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A bstract
In standard Regge theory,thecontribution ofthetripe-pom eron am plitudeto
the t= 0 dierentialcrosssection forsingle diraction dissociation hasthe form
d2=dM 2dtjt= 0  (s=s0)
2[IP (0)  1]=(M 2)IP (0),whereIP (t)isthepom eron trajec-
tory.ForIP (0)> 1,thisform ,which isbased on factorization,doesnotscalewith
energy.From an analysisofpp and pp data from xed targetto colliderenergies,
we nd that such scaling actually holds,signaling a breakdown offactorization.
Phenom enologically,thisresultcan be obtained from a scaling law in diraction,
which isem bedded in the hypothesisofpom eron ux renorm alization introduced
to unitarize the triplepom eron am plitude.
yFellow ofCNPq,Brazil.
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1 Introduction
In Regge theory,the high energy behavior ofhadronic cross sections is dom inated by
pom eron exchange [1,2]. Fora sim ple pom eron pole,the pp elastic,total,and single
diractive(SD)crosssectionscan bewritten as
del
dt
=
4IP pp(t)
16

s
s0
2[IP (t)  1]
; (1)
T(s)= 
2
IP pp(0)

s
s0
IP (0)  1
; (2)
d2sd
ddt
=
2IP pp(t)
16

1  2IP (t)
2
4IP pp(0)g(t)
 
s0
s0
! IP (0)  1
3
5 ; (3)
whereIP (t)= IP (0)+ 
0t= (1+ )+ 0tisthepom eron Reggetrajectory,IP pp(t)isthe
coupling ofthe pom eron to the proton,g(t)isthe triple-pom eron coupling,s0= M 2 is
theIP   pcenterofm assenergy squared, = 1  xF = s
0=s= M 2=sisthefraction ofthe
m om entum oftheproton carried by thepom eron,and s0 isan energy scaleparam eter,
which isassum ed throughoutthispaperto be1 GeV 2 unlessappearing explicitely.
In analogy with Eq.2,the term in brackets in (3)isidentied asthe IP   p total
crosssection,

IP p
T (s
0
;t)= 
IP p
T (s
0)= IP pp(0)g(0)
 
s0
s0
! IP (0)  1
 
IP p
0
 
s0
s0
! IP (0)  1
; (4)
wherewehaveused g(t)= g(0),sinceitwasfound experim entally thatg(t)isindepen-
dentoft[1].Therem aining factorin (3),nam ely
fIP=p(;t)
2IP pp(t)
16

1  2IP (t)  K 
1  2IP (t)F
2(t); (5)
where K  2IP pp(0)=16,is interpreted as the \pom eron ux". Thus,pp diraction
dissociation can beviewed asaprocessin which pom eronsem itted by oneoftheprotons
interactwith theotherproton [3].
The function F(t)representsthe proton form factor,which isobtained from elastic
scattering. At sm allt,F 2(t)  e4:6t [4]. However,this sim ple exponentialexpression
underestim atesthecrosssection atlarget.Donnachieand Landsho proposed [5]that
theappropriateform factorforpp elasticand diractivescattering istheisoscalarform
factorm easured in electron-nucleon scattering,nam ely
F1(t)=
4m 2   2:8t
4m 2   t
"
1
1  t=0:71
#2
(6)
where m isthe m assofthe proton. W hen using thisform factor,the pom eron ux is
referred toastheDonnachie-Landsho(DL)ux1.Notethatatsm all-tF 21(t)can beap-
proxim ated with an exponentialexpression whoseslopeparam eter,b(t)= d
dt
lnF 2
1
(t),is
1 ThefactorK in the DL ux isK D L = (3IP qq)
2=42,whereIP qq isthepom eron-quark coupling.
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4.6GeV   2 att  0:04GeV 2,consistentwith theslopeobtained from elasticscattering
atsm allt.
As we discussed in a previous paper [6], the  s dependence ofT(s) violates
the unitarity based Froissart bound,which states that the totalcross section cannot
rise faster than  ln2s. Unitarity is also violated by the s-dependence ofthe ratio
el=T  s
,which eventually exceedstheblack disc bound ofone half(el
1
2
T),as
wellasby the s-dependence ofthe integrated diractive crosssection,which increases
with s as s2and thereforegrowsfasterthan thetotalcrosssection.
Forboth theelasticand totalcrosssections,unitarization can beachieved by eikon-
alizing the elastic am plitude [6,7],which takes into account rescattering eects. At-
tem ptsto introduce rescattering in thediractive am plitudeby including cuts[8,9]or
by eikonalization [7]havem etwith m oderatesuccess.Through such eorts,however,it
hasbecom eclearthatthese\shadowing eects" or\screening corrections" aectm ainly
the norm alization ofthe diractive am plitude,leaving the form ofthe M 2 dependence
alm ostunchanged. Thisfeature isclearly presentin the data,asdem onstrated by the
CDF Collaboration [10]in com paring their m easured diractive dierential pp cross
sectionsat
p
s=546 and 1800 GeV with pp crosssectionsat
p
s= 20 GeV.
M otivated by these theoreticalresults and by the trend observed in the data,a
phenom enologicalapproach tounitarization ofthediractiveam plitudewasproposed [4]
based on \renorm alizing" the pom eron ux by requiring itsintegraloverall and tto
saturate at unity. Such a renorm alization,which corresponds to a m axim um ofone
pom eron per proton,leads to interpreting the pom eron ux as a probability density
sim ply describing the  and tdistributions ofthe exchanged pom eron in a diractive
process(seedetailsin section 3).
In thispaper,we show thatthe hypothesisofux renorm alization providesa good
description not only ofthe s-dependence ofthe totalintegrated SD cross section,as
was already shown in [4],but also ofthe dierentialM 2 (or ) and t distributions.
Specically,we show thatforM 2 > 5 GeV 2 (above the resonance region)and  < 0:1
(the coherence region [1]),allavailable data forp+ p(p)! X + p(p)atsm alltcan be
described by a renorm alized triple-pom eron exchange am plitude,plusa non-diractive
contribution from a \reggeized" pion exchange am plitude,whosenorm alization isxed
atthe value determ ined from charge exchange experim ents,pp ! X n. A good tto
thedataisobtained using only onefreeparam eter,nam ely thetriple-pom eron coupling,
g(0).
W e also show thatthe t= 0 crosssection atsm all displaysa striking scaling be-
havior,nam ely d2=dM 2dtjt= 0  C=(M
2)IP (0),wherethecoecientC iss-independent
oversix ordersofm agnitude.In contrast,the s2dependenceexpected from thestan-
dard triple-pom eron am plituderepresentsan increaseofafactorof6:5between
p
s= 20
and 1800 GeV.Thisscaling behaviorispredicted by the renorm alized ux hypothesis
and providesa stringentand successfultestofitsvalidity.
In section 2 we present and discuss the data we use in this paper; in section 3
we describe ourphenom enologicalapproach in tting the data using the pom eron ux
renorm alization and pion exchangem odels;in section 4wepresenttheresultsofourts
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to data;in section 5 we presentthe case fora scaling law in diraction;and in section
6 wem akesom econcluding rem arkson factorization and scaling in softdiraction.
2 D ata
The data we use are from xed target pp experim ents [11,12],from ISR pp experi-
m ents[13,14],from SppS Colliderpp experim ents[15],and from pp experim entsatthe
Tevatron Collider[10,16].Below,wediscusssom easpectsoftheTevatron Colliderdata
reported by CDF [10].
2.1 T he C D F data
The CDF Collaboration reported [10]dierentialcross sections for pp ! pX in the
region of < 0:15 and jtj< 0:15 GeV2 at
p
s = 546 and 1800 GeV.The experim ent
wasperform ed by m easuring them om entum oftherecoilantiproton using a rom an pot
spectrom eter.No tablescontaining data pointsaregiven in theCDF publication.The
data arepresented in two gures(gures13 and 14 in [10]),which arereproduced here
asFigs.1aand 1b,wherethenum berofeventsisshown asafunction ofxF (xF = 1  )
ofthe recoilantiproton,ratherthan asa funcion oftheantiproton m om entum (aswas
donein [10]).Thehistogram superim posed on thedata in each gureistheCDF tto
thedata generated by a M onte Carlo (M C)sim ulation.Asan inputto the sim ulation,
thefollowing form ula wasused:
d2
ddt
=
1
2
"
D
1+ 
e
(b0   2
0ln)t+ Ieb
0t
#
(7)
The rstterm in thisequation isthe triple-pom eron term ofEq.3. The second term
wasintroduced to accountforthe non-diractive background. A connection to Regge
theorym ay bem adeby observingthat = 1(0)correspondstopion (reggeon)exchange
with a Reggetrajectory ofintercept(0)= 0 (0.5)(seesection 3).Thefactorof1
2
does
notappearin reference[10]and isintroduced hereto accountforthefactthatwerefer
to the cross section for pp ! pX and do notinclude thatforpp ! pX ,as wasdone
by CDF.The CDF M C sim ulation took into accountthe detectoracceptance and the
m om entum resolution ofthespectrom eter.Theslopeofthepom eron trajectory,0,was
keptxed atthe value 0 = 0:25 GeV   2. The valuesofthe rem aining param eters,as
determ ined from the CDF tsto the data,are listed in Table 1,where we include the
valuesforthem om entum resolution,0,at
p
s= 546 and 1800 GeV.
2.1.1 A cceptance corrected -distributions
Usingtheinform ation provided in theCDF publication,wem apped Figs.1aand 1b into
Figs.2a and 2b,respectively,in which the data are corrected fordetectoracceptance.
Theacceptancewasobtained from Fig.2 ofreference[10].Theresultsarepresented as
cross sections,ratherthan asevents,versus x. The norm alization was determ ined by
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com paring thedata pointswith theCDF M C ts.Thenum berofeventscorresponding
toeach x-bin oftheM C histogram sin Figs.1aand 1b wasconverted toan absolutecross
section byconvolutingtheanalyticCDF form ulaforthedierentialcrosssectionwith the
t-acceptancefunction and with theGaussian -resolution function usinganorm alization
that reproduces the M C histogram . The curves in the new gures represent Eq.7
convoluted with a Gaussian resolution function of,whosewidth wasdeterm ined from
them om entum resolution ofthespectrom eterateach energy.Specically,thesecurves
arecalculated using theexpression [17]
d
d
=
Z
  1
t= 0
d2
ddt
dt;
d2
ddt
=
Z
1
0= 1:4=s
d2
d0dt
g(0;)d0 (8)
where d
2
d0dt
isgiven byEq.7(with  ! 0)and g(0;)istheGaussian resolution function
given by
g(0;)=
1
p
2 0
e
  (0  )2=22
0: (9)
Asseen in Figs.2aand 2b,expression (8)providesan excellentttotheacceptance-
corrected dierentialcrosssections,including theunphysicalregion ofnegative values.
Thus,once the detectorexperim entalresolution isaccounted for,the low  (orequiva-
lently,the low M 2)crosssection iscom pletely com patible with thatexpected from ex-
trapolating thecrosssection from theregion of0:95< xF < 0:99 (0:05>  > 0:01)into
the resolution dom inated very low- region using the triple-pom eron dierentialcross
section shape. This behavior rules out the hypothesis oflow  (low M 2) suppression
suggested by som eauthors[19,20,21,22].
2.1.2 C ross sections at t=  0:05 G eV 2
Ascan beseen in Fig.2ofreference[10],theCDF datain thetriple-pom eron dom inated
region of < 0:05 are concentrated at low t-values,nam ely jtj < 0:1 (0:2) GeV2
for
p
s = 546 (1800) GeV.Therefore,direct com parison ofthe CDF data with other
experim entsshould bem adefort-valueswithin theseregionsoft.SincetheCDF paper
doesnotreport-distributionsata xed valueoftin theform ofa table,weextracted
such a table fort=  0:05 GeV 2 from the inform ation given in the CDF paper. The
value oft=  0:05 GeV 2 was chosen in order to allow direct com parison ofthe CDF
data with the data ofreference [11],forwhich -distributions have been published in
table form fort=  0:05 GeV 2 and
p
s = 14 and 20 GeV (see Tables 2 and 3). The
t=  0:05 GeV 2 CDF points were evaluated from the data in Figs.2a and 2b,which
representcrosssectionsintegrated overt,by scaling thecrosssection ateach pointin 
by theratio
R()=
d2=ddtjt=   0:05
d=d
; (10)
which wascalculated using Eq.8.Figures3a and 3b display thet=  0:05 GeV 2 data
points grouped into -bins ofapproxim ately equalwidth in a logarithm ic scale. Fig-
ures3cand 3d display in a linear-scalethedata for < 0:01,including theunphysical
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region ofnegative -values.Thehorizontal\errorbars" representbin widths.The val-
uesofthe pointsplotted in Figs.3a-d are listed in Tables4 and 5.The solid (dashed)
curvesin theguresrepresenttheCDF tswithout(with)the convoluted -resolution
function,calculated using Eq.7 (Eq.8). For
p
s = 546 (1800)GeV,the eectofthe
detectorresolution becom esim portantfor < 0:005 (0.003).Im m ediately below these
values,the data lie higherthan the extrapolation ofthe solid-line tsfrom the larger
-values(see Figs.3a,b).Thiseectiscom pletely accounted forby thesm earing eect
ofthe -resolution,which also accounts forthe valuesofthe cross sections in the un-
physicalnegative-regions,asseen in Figs.3cand 3d (forexactnum ericalcom parisons
see Tables 4,5). The eect ofthe resolution on the m easured cross sections is quite
substantialatlow  and thereforem ustbetaken intoconsideration when com paring the
low- CDF data with predictionsofunitarization m odelsbased on low- suppression of
thediractivecrosssection [19,20,21,22].
2.1.3 t-dependence
W enow return to thequestion oftheslopesb0 ofthet-distributions(seeTable1).The-
oretically,the value ofb0 forpp ! pX should be the sam e atallenergiesand equalto
one halfofthe corresponding value for pp ! pp (see Eqs.1 and 3). Experim entally,
1
2
b0;el = 4:6 GeV
  2 [4]. The best-t CDF slope values are b0 = 7:7 0:6 (4:2 0:5)
GeV   2 for
p
s= 546 (1800)GeV.The1800 GeV valueiscloseto 4.6,within error,but
the546 GeV slopeissignicantly largerthan 4.6 GeV   2.Thediscrepancy between the
slope value m easured by CDF at
p
s = 546 GeV and the expected value ofb0 = 4:6
GeV   2 m ay beexplained by thevery shortt-rangeoftheexperim entalm easurem ent.In
theregion oflow ,where pom eron exchange isdom inant,thedetectorhad reasonable
acceptance only within the region 0:03 < jtj< 0:1 GeV 2.Thus,the slopecould notbe
m easured accurately.Thequoted errorin them easured slopeisthestandard deviation
calculated keeping allotherparam etersxed attheirbest-tvalues. The large corre-
lation coecients[10]between theerroroftheCDF best-tparam eterb 0 and othert
param etersindicatethata good tto thedata within thet-region ofthem easurem ent
could havebeen obtained with adierentvalueofb0,and correspondingly dierentvalue
oftheotherparam eters,subjectto theconstraintthattheintegrated crosssection over
the t-range ofthe m easurem ent rem ain the sam e. Since t=  0:05 GeV 2 corresponds
approxim ately tothecross-section-weighted m ean valueoftin theregion 0:03< t< 0:1,
the value ofthe dierentialcrosssectionsatt=  0:05 GeV 2 isinsensitive to a change
in b0.
2.1.4 Totaldiractive cross sections
At
p
s=546(1800)GeV,thetotalintegrated crosssection within theregion0> t>  1
and(1:5GeV 2)=s<  < 0:05calculated usingEq.7(m ultiplied byafactorof2toinclude
thecrosssection for pp! X p)is7.28 (8.73)m b.
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3 Phenom enologicalapproach
In the fram ework ofRegge theory [23],the crosssection forpp ! pX in the region of
larges=M 2X can beexpressed asa sum ofcontributionsfrom exchangesofreggeonsi,j
and k (seeFig.4),
d2sd
dM 2X dt
=
s0
s2
X
i;j;k
G ijk(t)
 
s
M 2X
! i(t)+ j(t)
 
M 2X
s0
! k(0)
cos[i(t)  j(t)] (11)
with
G ijk(t)=
1
16
ipp(t)jpp(t)kpp(0)gijk(t); (12)
where i(t) = i(0)+ 
0
itis a reggeon trajectory,ipp is the reggeon coupling to the
proton,gijk isthe \triple-reggeon" coupling and i(t)isa phase factordeterm ined by
thesignaturefactor,i(t)=  + e
  ii(t),where = 1 isthesignatureoftheexchange.
The signature factorshave been expressed asi(t)= 
0
i(t)e
ii(t) with the m oduli0i(t)
absorbed into the(t)param etersin (12).Forpp! pX reggeonsiand jm usthavethe
sam esignature,so thati(t)  j(t)=

2
[i(t)  j(t)].Asm entioned in section 1,the
energy scales0 isnotdeterm ined by thetheory and isusually setto 1 GeV
2.The lack
oftheoreticalinputaboutthevalueofs0 introducesan uncertainty in thepom eron ux
norm alization,which isresolved in therenorm alized pom eron ux m odel(seediscussion
below).
Table6displaysthesand ,orM 2X ,dependenceofthecontributionstothepp! pX
crosssection att= 0 com ing from variouscom binationsofexchanged reggeons.Three
Regge trajectoriesare considered: the pom eron,IP,with IP (0)= 1+ ,the reggeon,
R,with R = 0:5,and the pion,,with  = 0. In tting elastic and totalcross
sections,Covolan,M ontanha and Goulianos[6]usetwo reggeon trajectories,oneforthe
f/a fam ily with f=a(0)= 0:68 and the otherforthe =! fam ily with =!(0)= 0:46;
Donnachie and Landsho [2]use one \eective" trajectory with 
eff
R (0) = 0:55. For
sim plicity and clarity in presentation,we consider in Table 6 one reggeon trajectory
with R (0) = 0:5. The term s IPIPIP (triple-pom eron) and IPIPR correspond to the
picture [3]in which pom erons em itted by one proton interact with the other proton
to produce the diractive event. The lastrow in Table 6 showsthe predictionsofthe
renorm alized pom eron ux m odel,which isdiscussed below.
3.1 Standard approach
The standard approach to diraction isto perform a sim ultaneoustto the pp ! pX
dierentialcross sections ofallavailable data at allenergies using Eq.11,which is
based on factorization. In such a t,the only free param etersare the tripple-reggeon
couplings,gijk(t).Thereggeon trajectoriesand thecouplings(t)aredeterm ined from
theelasticand totalpp crosssections[6],and thecoupling pp(t)isobtained from the
couplingnp(t)m easured in thechargeexchangereaction pp! nX ;usingisotopicspin
sym m etry,pp(t)=
1
2
np(t).
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3.1.1 Factorization
Equation 11isbased on factorization.A \global"tofthisform toallavailabledatawas
perform ed by R.D.Field and G.C.Foxin 1974[24].However,thedataavailableatthat
tim e could notconstrain the twellenough to testthe triple-reggeon phenom enology,
letalonedeterm inethetriple-reggeon couplings.By1983,with m oredataavailablefrom
Ferm ilab xed targetand ISR experim ents[11]-[14],good tsto thesm all-tdierential
pp! pX crosssectionswereobtained using theem piricalexpression [1]
d2
d dt
=
A

 e
bt+ B    eb
0t (13)
The rst term in (13)hasthe -dependence ofthe IPIPIP am plitude with IP (0)= 1
( = 0)and thesecond term hasthe-dependence oftheIP am plitude.Notethata
reggeon-exchangecontribution,RRIP,withR (0)= 0:5,wouldhaveaat-dependence.
At the relatively low values of
p
s ofthe Ferm ilab xed target and ISR experim ents,
the-rangewasnotlargeenough forthe b-slopeto besensitive to thevariation with 
expected from Eq.11,nam ely b= b0   2
0ln,orto distinguish between a 1= and a
1=1+  dependence in the rstterm of(13)and thereby establish the now wellknown
deviation ofIP (0)from unity.Nevertheless,theprom inent 1= behaviorofthecross
section atlow  showed IPIPIP dom inance and left little room forcontributions from
otherterm s,asforexam ple from a IPIPR term with itssharper 1=1+ 0:5 dependence
on .Thisisillustrated by thetsofEq.13tothevery precisedataforpd ! X d shown
in Fig.5. The data [25,26]are from the experim entofthe USA-USSR Collaboration
atFerm ilab using an internalgas-jettargetoperated with deuterium .Thevaluesofthe
crosssectionsatt=  0:035 GeV 2 plotted in Fig.5 were obtained eitherdirectly from
the published Tables[26]orby extrapolation from theirpublished valuesatt=  0:05
GeV 2 [25]using the m easured slope ofthe t-distribution. The two sets ofdata were
norm alized totheaveragevalueofthecrosssection within the-region com m on toboth
sets ofdata. Figures 5a and 5b show ts using a 1= and a 1=1+  dependence (with
 = 0:104 [6]),respectively.Both tsarein good agreem entwith thedata.
In sum m ary,theagreem entoftheFerm ilab xed targetand ISR experim entalresults
with theem piricalexpression (13),which isinspired by thefactorization based standard
tripple-reggeon phenom enology,showsthat:
 Atsm all thecrosssection isdom inated by theIPIPIP am plitude( 1=).
 At larger  there is an additionalcontribution,which has the form ofthe IP
am plitude( ).
3.1.2 B reakdow n offactorization
In 1994,when CDF published the diractive pp ! pX cross sections at
p
s = 546
and 1800 GeV [10],the supercriticalpom eron trajectory with IP (0)> 1 wasalready
wellestablished by tsto totalhadronic cross sections [2]. Therefore,CDF m ade ts
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using Eq.7,which includes two term s: the IPIPIP am plitude (rst term ) and a non-
diractive contribution param eterized asd2nd=ddt= I
eb
0t. The form ofthe latter
wasinspired by the em piricalexpression (13),and the param eter wasintroduced to
eectivelyincorporatepossiblecontributionsboth from IP ( = 1)and RRIP ( = 0)
am plitudes,asdiscussed in section 2.1.
Threeim portantresultsfrom theCDF tsto thedata should beem phasized:
 Only the IPIPIP term and a non-diractive contribution are required by the ts.
An upperlim itof15% wasseton a possible contribution ofa IPIPR term to the
totaldiractive cross section at
p
s = 546 GeV.From this result,we derive the
following lim it for the ratio,R,ofthe coecients G ijk(0) ofthe IPIPR/IPIPIP
term s:
R 
G IP IP R(0)
G IP IP IP(0)
< 0:2 (14)
Thislim itis5% ofthe value ofR used in the tby Erham and Schlein [19,20]
(seealso com m entsin [27]).
 Theparam eter wasdeterm ined forthersttim efrom the-distribution ofsingle
diraction dissociation and wascom pared tothe obtained from thes-dependence
ofthetotalpp crosssection [28].TheCDF resultsare:
 (from totalcrosssection) = 0:112 0:013 (15)
 (from d=d;
p
s= 546GeV) = 0:121 0:011 (16)
 (from d=d;
p
s= 1800GeV) = 0:103 0:017 (17)
Thevaluesobtained from thed=d distributionsare,within thequoted uncertain-
ties,consistentwith thevaluedeterm ined from therise ofthetotalcrosssection,
aswould be expected forpom eron pole dom inance. The weighted average ofall
threevaluesis[4]
 = 0:115 0:008: (18)
 Using the relation  = M2=s,the IPIPIP (rst)term in Eq.7 can be written in
term sofM 2 as(seealso Eq.11)
d2
dM 2dt
=
G(0)
2
 (s=s0)


s
0
(M 2)1+ 
e
(b0+ 2
0ln(s=M 2))t (19)
where in standard Regge theory  = 2. Treating  as a free param eter and
perform ingasim ultaneousttothediractivecrosssections,sd,at
p
s= 20[11],
546 and 1800 GeV,CDF obtained  = 0:030 0:016.
Thelastresultindicatesabreakdownoffactorization.Theobserved slowerthan (s=s0)
2
increase ofthe diractive cross section with energy is necessary to preserve unitarity
and was predicted in 1986 [8]by calculations including shadowing eects from m ulti-
ple pom eron exchanges. M ore recent work based on eikonalization ofthe diractive
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am plitude[7]oron theinclusion ofcuts[9]showsthatshadowing can producesubstan-
tialdam ping ofthe s-dependence ofthe crosssection buthasno appreciable eecton
the M 2-dependence. These predictions are in generalagreem ent with the conclusions
reached by the CDF ts to data. However,the dam ping predicted by the eikonaliza-
tion m odelisnotsucientto accountfortheobserved s-dependenceofthetotalsingle
diraction crosssection (see Fig.6);the predictionsofthe m odelbased on cutsare in
betteragreem entwith thedata [9].
3.2 R enorm alized pom eron ux approach
3.2.1 Triple-pom eron renorm alization
TheCDF m easurem entsshowed that,justlikeatFerm ilab xed targetand ISR energies,
the shape ofthe sm allM 2 (sm all) behavior ofthe diractive cross section at the
Tevatron Colliderisdescribed wellby the IPIPIP am plitude displayed in Eq.19. The
totaldiractive cross section,obtained by integrating Eq.19 over alltand over M 2
from M 2m in = 1:5 GeV
2 to M 2m ax = 0:1s,increases with s as  (s=s0)
. For  = 2,
which is the value for sim ple pole exchange,sd would increase faster than the total
pp crosssection,which variesas (s=s0)
,leading to violation ofunitarity. W ith the
experim entally determ ined value of  0,the diractive cross section rem ains safely
below thetotalcrosssection ass increases,preserving unitarity.
As we have seen in the previous section, introducing shadowing corrections can
dam pen the increase ofthe diractive cross section with s and thereby achieve the
desired unitarization while preserving the M 2-dependence ofthe IPIPIP am plitude,as
required by thedata.However,theshadowing m odelsdonotaccountcom pletely forthe
s-dependenceofthedata,and thetwo m odelsm entioned abovedo notpredictthesam e
am ountofs-dam ping ofthe crosssection. In addition,these m odelsare very cum ber-
som eto usein calculationsofsinglediraction,doublediraction and double-pom eron
exchangeprocesses.
The calculationaldiculties ofunitarity corrections in the standard approach are
overcom e in the \pom eron ux renorm alization" approach proposed by Goulianos[4].
The renorm alized ux approach is based on a hypothesis, rather than on an actual
calculation ofunitarity corrections,and thereforecan bestated asan axiom :
T he pom eron ux integrated over allphase space saturates at unity.
Thestandard pom eron ux isdisplayed in Eq.5.Using F 2(t)= eb0t,theintegralof
thestandard ux,
N (s)=
Z
m ax
m in
Z
0
  1
fIP=p(;t)ddt; (20)
isgiven by
N (s)= K
e  r
20
[E i(r  2 lnm in)  E i(r  2 lnm ax)]; (21)
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where E i(x)isthe exponentialintegralfunction2,r  b0=
0,m in = M
2
0
=s = 1:5=s is
theeective diractivethreshold,and m ax = 0:1 [4].
Therenorm alized pom eron ux,fN (;t),can now beexpressed in term softhestan-
dard ux,fIP=p(;t),asfollows
3:
fN (;t)=
(
fIP=p(;t) ifN (s)< 1
N   1(s) fIP=p(;t) ifN (s)> 1
(22)
Therenorm alized IPIPIP contribution to thedierentialcrosssection isgiven by
d2sd
ddt
=
K
N (s)
e  2
0tlnF 2(t)
1+ 2
 
IP p
0 (s)
 (23)
or,in term sofM 2,by
d2sd
dM 2dt
=
K s2
N (s)
e  2
0tln(M 2=s)F 2(t)
(M 2)1+ 2
 
IP p
0 (M
2): (24)
In the energy intervalof
p
s= 20 to 2000 GeV,the standard ux integralvariesas
 s2 (see Fig.7). Thus,ux renorm alization approxim ately cancelsthe s-dependence
in Eq.24 resulting in a slowly rising totaldiractive crosssection. Asym ptotically,as
s! 1 ,therenorm alized totaldiractivecrosssection reachesa constantvalue:
lim
s! 1

N
sd(s) = lims! 1
sd(s)
N (s)
= 2
IP p
0 e
r=2
: (25)
The s-dependence ofthe integralofexpression (23)overalltand  < 0:05,m ulti-
plied by a factorof2 to account forboth pp ! pX and pp ! X p,is com pared with
experim entaldata for sd( < 0:05) in Fig.6 (from [4]). In view ofthe system atic
uncertainties in the norm alization ofdierent sets ofdata,which are ofO (10% ),the
agreem entisexcellent.
3.2.2 Pion exchange contribution
The form ofthe em piricalexpression (13) suggests that at high  the dom inant non-
IPIPIP concontribution to thecrosssection com esfrom pion exchange.In Reggetheory,
thepion exchangecontribution hastheform
d2
ddt
= f=p(;t) 
p(s); (26)
wheref=p(;t)isthepion ux and 
p(s)thep totalcrosssection.
2 E i(x)=  + lnx +
1X
n= 1
x
n
n n!
,where = 0.57721:::(Euler’sconstant).
3 For a detailed discussion ofthe role ofthe scale param eter s0 in determ ining the value ofs for
which N (s)= 1 see [4].
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In the\reggeized" one-pion-exchangem odel[24],thepion ux isgiven by
f=p(;t)=
1
4
g2pp
4
jtj
(t  m 2)
2
G
2
1(t)
1  2 (t) (27)
whereg2pp=4  14:6 [24]istheon m ass-shellcoupling,(t)= 0:9tisthepion trajec-
tory,and G 2
1
(t)isa form factorintroduced to accountforo m ass-shellcorrections.For
G 1(t)weusetheexpression (see[29]and referencestherein)
G(t)=
2:3  m 2
2:3  t
(28)
Since the exchanged pions are not far o-m ass shell,we use the on-shellp total
crosssection [6],

p(m b)=
1
2
(
+ p + 
  p)= 10:83(s)0:104 + 27:13(s)  0:32 (29)
3.2.3 A one param eter t to diraction
M otivated bythesuccessoftheem piricalexpression (13)in describingtheFerm ilab xed
target and ISR data,and by the sim ilarity between this expression and the CDF ts
to data atTevatron energies,wehaveperform ed a sim ultaneoustto singlediraction
dierentialcrosssectionsatallenergiesusing theform ula
d2
ddt
= fN (;t) 
IP p(s)+ f=p(;t) 
p(s); (30)
in which the rstterm isthe renorm alized triple-pom eron am plitude,Eq.23,and the
second term isthe pion exchange contribution,Eq.26. Resultsfrom ourt,in which
only the triple-pom eron coupling,gIP IP IP,istreated asa free param eter,are presented
in thenextsection.
4 R esults
In thissection,wepresenttheresultsoftsperform ed toexperim entaldatausingEq.30,
which hastwo contributions:a renorm alized triple-pom eron am plitudeand a reggeized
pion exchangeterm .
4.1 D ierentialcross sections
The experim ental-distributionsare usually distorted in the low- region by the reso-
lution in them easurem entofthem om entum oftherecoilp(p).W ethereforecheck rst
how wellEq.30 reproducestheshapesofthedierentialcrosssectionsofthepp data of
E396 [11]at
p
s=14 and 20 GeV and ofthe pp data ofCDF [10]at
p
s=546 and 1800
GeV in the regionsof notaected by detector resolution. Figure 8 shows the cross
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sections d2sd=ddtat t=  0:05 GeV
2 for E396 and CDF (data from Tables 2,3,4
and 5). The solid lines represent the besttto the data ateach energy using Eq.30
with thenorm alizationsofthetriple-pom eron and pion exchange contributionstreated
asfreeparam eters.Thequality ofthesetsindicatesthatno reggeon term sotherthan
the triple-pom eron and pion exchange term s are needed to describe the shapes ofthe
dierential-distributions.
Figures9-10show theresultofasim ultaneoust(solid lines)tothet=  0:05GeV 2
data ofE396 and CDF using Eq.30 with only the triple-pom eron coupling as a free
param eter. The overallnorm alization ofthe data wasallowed to vary within 10% to
accountforpossible system atic eectsin the experim entalm easurem ents. The shiftin
thenorm alization ofthedataateach energy thatresulted in thebesttisgiven in each
plot. In Fig.10 the individualcontributions ofthe triple-pom eron and pion exchange
term sareshown by dashed curves.Thethad a 2 = 1:0 perdegreeoffreedom .
Theparam etersused in thetareIP (t)= 1:104+ 0:25tand IP pp(0)= 6:57 GeV
  1
(4.1 m b
1
2)forthetriple-pom eron term ,and thosegiven in section 3.2.2 forthepion ex-
changeterm .Thetyielded a triple-pom eron coupling gIP IP IP = 1:0 GeV
  1 (0:62 m b
1
2),
whichcorrespondsto
IP p
0 = 2:6 m b;usingtheF1(t)form factoryieldsgIP IP IP = 1:1 GeV
  1
(0:69 m b
1
2)and 
IP p
0 = 2:8 m b.
Figure11 showsa tofEq.30 to ISR data [13]ofd=d versus atxed t.In this
t,the experim ental-resolution was taken into account by convoluting Eq.30 with
the Gaussian resolution function (9)using 0 = 0:003. The param etersused in Eq.30
were those derived above. The overallnorm alization ofthe data has an experim ental
system atic uncertainty of15% [13].
4.2 Totaldiractive cross sections
In Fig.12,wecom pareexperim entalresultsforthetotaldiractivecrosssection within
0   t  1 and  = M 2X =s 0:05 with the crosssection calculated from the triple-
pom eron term ofEq.30(solid line)using thetriple-pom eron couplig evaluated from our
tto the dierentialcrosssections. W ithin thisregion of,the expected contribution
ofthepion exchangeterm islessthan 2% atany given energy.Thedatapointsarefrom
references[10,11,12,13,14,15,16].
Therearetwo pointsthatm ustbekeptin m ind in com paring data with theory:
 N orm alization ofdata sets
Theoverallnorm alization uncertainty in each experim entisofO (10% ).
 C orrections applied to data
Deriving the totalcross section from experim entaldata invariably involves ex-
trapolationsin tand  from the regionsofthe m easurem entto regionswhere no
data exist. In m aking such extrapolations,certain assum ptions are m ade about
the shape ofthe t-distribution and/orthe shape ofthe  distribution. Dierent
experim entsm ake dierentassum ptions. Forexam ple,with the exception ofthe
ISR experim ents [13,14],allm easurem ents ofthe experim ents listed here are at
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very low-t. In these experim ents,an exponentialform factorofthe form eb0t is
assum ed forextrapolating into the high-tregion. The (higher-t) ISR data show
a clear deviation from exponentialbehavior and support the F 2
1
(t) form factor.
Using F 2
1
(t)instead ofeb0t results in a larger totalcross section by  5  10% ,
depending on thevalueofs(sm allercorrection athighers).Them agnitudeofthe
correction dependson the -region (and through  on s),since the t-distribution
dependsnotonly on theform factorbutalso on  throughttheterm e(  2
0ln)t.
Another source oferrorcom es from the fact that the slope ofthe t-distribution
is usually not m easured accurately in experim ents sensitive only to low-t. The
discussion in section 2.1.3 ofthe CDF m easurem entat
p
s= 546 GeV illustrates
thispoint.
Table 7 presentsthe totaldiractive crosssectionscorrected forthe eectsm entioned
above.TheISR [13,14]andSppS [15]crosssectionswereleftunchanged,sincetheywere
calculated taking into accountthehigh-tbehaviorofthedierentialcrosssection.The
crosssectionsofRefs.[12,16]werem ultiplied by theratioofthecrosssection calculated
from the IPIPIP expression using the F1(t) form factor to that calculated using the
sim pleexponentialform factor.Finally,thecrosssectionsofRefs.[10,11],forwhich the
dataarewithin alim ited t-region and havenoreliableslopeparam eters,werecalculated
as follows: in each case, we evaluated the integrated cross section within the t  
region oftheexperim entusing theparam etersdeterm ined by theexperim ent,and then
recalculated thiscrosssection using the form ula ofEq.30,adjusting the norm alization
param eterD toobtain thesam evaluefortheintegrated crosssection overthesam et  
region;thisform ula wasthen integrated overthe region 0 < jtj< 1 and 1:5=s <  <
0:05.Thecorrectionsto valuesderived directly from thepublished data areofO (10% ).
In view ofthesystem aticuncertaintiesin thenorm alization ofthevariousdata sets,as
evidenced by the discrepancies am ong data from dierent experim ents in overlapping
s-regions,Fig.12 shows excellent agreem ent between the experim entalcross sections
and the predictionsoftheone-param etertofEq.30 (using the F1(t)form factorand

IP p
0 = 2:8 m b).
5 A scaling law in diraction
Therenorm alization ofthepom eron uxtoitsintegraloverallavailablephasespacem ay
be viewed asa scaling law in diraction,which serves to unitarize the triple-pom eron
am plitudeattheexpense offactorization.
The breakdown offactorization is illustrated in Fig.13,where cross sections are
plotted as a function of at xed t for
p
s = 14 and 20 GeV (
p
s1=17 GeV) andp
s
2
=1800 GeV.Asnoted by CDF [10],whiletheshapesofthed=d distributionsas
decreasestend to theshapeexpected from triplepom eron dom inance atboth energies,
thenorm alization ofthes2 pointsisapproxim ately a factorof(s2=s1)
 = 2:6 lowerthan
thatofthe s1 points,instead ofbeing a factorof(s2=s1)
 higher,asone would expect
from factorization (seefactors0= s in Eq.3).
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Thisparticularwayinwhichfactorizationbreaksdownim pliesthatthed2=dM 2X dtjt= 0
distribution isapproxim ately independentofs,and therefore scaleswith s,in contrast
to the s2 behaviorexpected from factorization. Figure 14 showsthe dierentialcross
sectionsasa function ofM 2X att=  0:05 GeV
2
p
s=14,20,546 and 1800 GeV within
 regions not including the resonance region ofM 2X < 5 GeV
2 (
p
s=14 and 20 GeV)
and not aected by the detector resolution (for
p
s=546 and 1800 GeV).These cross
sectionsarealso shown in Fig.15 forregionsof low enough notto beaected by the
non-pom eron contribution.In Fig.15,thedata arecom pared with a straightlinetof
theform d=dM 2X  1=M
1+ n
X ,(solid line)and with thepredictionsbased on factorization
(dashed lines). Clearly,factorization breaksdown in a way thatgivesrise to a scaling
behavior.
ThescalingoftheM 2X distribution isaconsequenceofthepom eron ux renorm aliza-
tion hypothesis,aspointed outin section 3.2.1.Figure7showsthattherenorm alization
factorbased on ux scaling hasan approxim ate s2 dependence,which cancelsthe s2
dependencein d=dM 2X expected from factorization.An exactcom parison between data
and theory ism adein Fig.16,wheredata and predictionsofEq.30 areshown fort=0.
The t = 0 data were obtained from the t =  0:05 GeV 2 data shown in Fig.14 by
subtracting thepion exchangecontribution att=  0:05GeV 2 and calculating thet= 0
crosssection assum ingat-distribution given byF 21(t)e
(  20ln)t.Theexcellentagreem ent
between data and theory oversix ordersofm agnitudejustiesourviewing thepom eron
ux renorm alization hypothesisasa scaling law in diraction.
6 C onclusions
W ehaveshown thatexperim entaldataon diractivedierentialcrosssectionsd2=ddt
for pp ! X p and pp ! X p at energies from
p
s =14 to 1800 GeV,as wellas total
diractivecrosssections(integrated over and t),aredescribed wellby a renorm alized
triple-pom eron am plitude and a reggeized pion exchange contribution,whose norm al-
ization iskeptxed atthevaluedeterm ined from pp! X n.
Therenorm alizationofthetriple-pom eronam plitudeconsistsindividingthepom eron
ux ofthestandard Regge-theoryam plitudebyitsintegraloverallavailablephasespace
in  and t.Such adivision providesan unam biguousnorm alization ofthepom eron ux,
since theenergy scalefactor,s0,which isim plicitin thedenition ofthepom eron pro-
ton coupling IP pp(0) that determ ines the norm alization for the standard ux,drops
out. Thus,the renorm alized pom eron ux depends only on the value ofm in and on
the pom eron trajectory,which isobtained from tsto elastic and totalcrosssections.
Therefore the only free param eter in the renorm alized triple-pom eron contribution to
softdiraction isthetriple-pom eron coupling constant,gIP IP IP.From ourtto thedata
weobtained thevaluegIP IP IP = 1:1 GeV
  1.
Thescaling ofthepom eron ux to itsintegralrepresentsa scaling law in diraction,
which unitarizesthe diractive am plitude atthe expense offactorization. A spectacu-
largraphicalrepresentation ofthisscaling isprovided by the experim entaldierential
d=dM 2X jt= 0 distribution as a function ofM
2
X for energies from
p
s=14 to 1800 GeV.
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Thisdistribution showsa clear 1=(M 2X )
1+  behavior,which isindependentofs over
six ordersofm agnitude,in agreem entwith expectationsfrom the ux renorm alization
hypothesisand contrary to the s2 behaviorexpected from thestandard theory based
on factorization.
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Table1:CDF t-param etersfrom reference[10].
p
s= 546 GeV
p
s= 1800 GeV
D 3:53 0:35 2:54 0:43
b0 7:7 0:6 4:2 0:5
0 0:25 0:02 0:25 0:02
 0:121 0:011 0:103 0:017
I 537+ 498
  280 162
+ 160
  85
 0:71 0:22 0:1 0:16
b0 10:2 1:5 7:3 1:0
0 1:4 10
  3 8:9 10  4
Table2:Dierentialcrosssectionsat14
GeV and jtj= 0:05 GeV 2 [11].
 d2=ddt
(m b=GeV 2)
0:0160 282:0 11:8
0:0267 145:6 9:3
0:0373 112:0 8:4
0:0480 100:0 7:7
0:0586 85:8 7:3
0:0693 79:7 7:1
0:0800 69:1 7:6
0:0906 65:4 7:4
0:1013 51:0 7:5
Table3:Dierentialcrosssectionsat20
GeV and jtj= 0:05 GeV 2 [11].
 d2=ddt
(m b=GeV 2)
0:0160 233:2 10:9
0:0267 146:7 7:9
0:0373 105:9 7:0
0:0480 78:8 6:2
0:0586 80:7 6:5
0:0693 70:2 6:1
0:0800 57:0 5:8
0:0906 62:5 6:6
0:1013 68:6 7:0
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Table4:Dierentialcrosssectionsat546 GeV and jtj= 0:05 GeV 2 extracted from the
CDF m easurem ents[10](seetextfordetails).
 d2=ddt CDF Fit Fit
Gauss
(m b=GeV 2) (m b=GeV 2) (m b=GeV 2)
 0:0046 21:18 4:73 16.95
 0:0027 539:1 40:3 569.1
 0:0009 3534:4 124:0 3591.8
0:0009 4561:3 135:1 2568.1 4561.3
0:0027 1682:9 73:8 772.5 1618.2
0:0046 563:0 38:8 443.4 536.2
0:0064 300:9 30:5 308.7 329.0
0:0082 226:5 25:7 236.3 244.8
0:0100 178:2 22:6 191.5 195.9
0:0119 136:5 20:6 161.3 163.9
0:0146 107:3 13:9 131.0 132.3
0:0192 82:4 11:3 101.0 101.6
0:0256 77:9 11:7 78.5 78.8
0:0348 67:0 11:6 62.5 62.6
0:0458 49:6 9:8 53.3 53.3
0:0577 54:4 10:6 48.6 48.6
0:0714 41:2 7:8 46.4 46.4
0:0870 47:7 7:9 45.9 45.9
0:109 44:5 7:1 47.0 47.0
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Table5:Dierentialcrosssectionsat1800 GeV and jtj= 0:05 GeV 2 extracted from the
CDF m easurem ents[10](seetextfordetails).
 d2=ddt CDF Fit Fit
Gauss
(m b=GeV 2) (m b=GeV 2) (m b=GeV 2)
 0:0022 375:4 48:0 307.8
 0:0011 3419:4 182:8 3419.4
0:0000 8368:6 278:9 8368.6
0:0011 5646:9 210:4 1603.4 5019.4
0:0022 1311:9 88:4 776.6 1311.9
0:0033 568:7 66:5 513.7 573.6
0:0044 403:4 57:7 386.1 404.5
0:0055 319:6 52:9 311.3 320.0
0:0072 222:7 35:8 243.7 247.4
0:0100 196:7 33:8 182.9 184.2
0:0139 153:6 29:3 140.1 140.6
0:0189 106:7 22:1 112.1 112.3
0:0250 84:6 18:8 93.8 93.9
0:0322 90:2 18:7 81.6 81.7
0:0422 73:9 13:7 72.2 72.3
0:0555 55:0 9:4 65.3 65.3
0:0717 69:9 10:0 60.8 60.8
0:0918 57:6 7:2 57.8 57.8
0:116 55:4 6:5 55.8 55.8
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Table6:Triple-reggeon am plitudesforpp! pX .
IP (0)= 1+  R(0)= 0:5 (0)= 0
Amplitude d2=ddtjt=0 d
2=dM 2dtjt=0 
tot
SD (s)
(IPIP)IP  s

1+ 
 s
2
(M 2)1+ 
 s2
(IPIP)R 
1=
p
s
1:5+ 2
 s
2
(M 2)1:5+ 2
 s2
(RR)IP  s  1
s
(M 2)  s
(RR)R 
1=
p
s
0:5

1=s
(M 2)0:5
 1=
p
s
()IP  s1+  1
s2
(M 2)1+  s
()R  (1=
p
s)0:5  1
s2
(M 2)0:5  1=
p
s
(IPR)R 
1=
p
s
1+ 

s=
p
s
(M 2)1+ 
 s=
p
s
(IPR)IP  s

0:5

s=
p
s
(M 2)0:5
 s
Renormalized:
(IPIP)IP 
1=s
1+ 
 1
(M 2)1+ 
 constant
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Table 7: Totalsingle diraction crosssections for  0:05. The crosssections ofthe
referencesm arked with y were derived from theexperim entaldata using theprocedure
outlined in thetext.
p
s [GeV] sd [m b] Ref.
(both sides)
14 3:94 0:20 y[11]
20 4:46 0:25 y[11]
16:2 4:87 0:08 y[12]
17:6 4:96 0:08 y[12]
19:1 4:94 0:08 y[12]
23:8 5:19 0:08 y[12]
27:2 5:42 0:09 y[12]
23:4 6:07 0:17 [13]
26:9 6:05 0:22 [13]
30:5 6:37 0:15 [13]
32:3 6:32 0:22 [13]
35:2 7:01 0:28 [13]
38:3 6:08 0:29 [13]
23:3 6:5 0:2 [14]
27:4 6:3 0:2 [14]
32:4 6:5 0:2 [14]
35:5 7:5 0:5 [14]
38:5 7:3 0:4 [14]
44:7 7:3 0:3 [14]
53:7 7:0 0:3 [14]
62:3 7:5 0:3 [14]
546 9:4 0:7 [15]
1800 8:46 1:77 y[16]
546 8:34 0:36 y[10]
1800 9:12 0:46 y[10]
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CDF SingleDiractiveData
(uncorrected foracceptance)
Figures1a (top)and 1b (bottom )
CDF singlediraction data (uncorrected foracceptance):num berofeventsversusxF ;
thesolid linehistogram sarefrom a M onteCarlo sim utation using form ula (7).
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CDF SingleDiractiveCrossSections
(corrected foracceptance)
Figures2a (top)and 2b (bottom )
CDF crosssectionsd=dxF (integrated overt);thesolid curvesrepresentform ula (7)
and thedashed curvesform ula (8).
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CDF SingleDiractiveCrossSections
(d=d att=  0:05 GeV2)
Figures3a (top)and 3b (bottom )
CDF crosssectionsd=ddtatt=  0:05 GeV 2;thesolid curvesrepresentform ula (7)
and thedashed curvesform ula (8).
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CDF SingleDiractiveCrossSections
(d=d att=  0:05 GeV2)
Figures3c(top)and 3d (bottom )
CDF crosssectionsd=ddtatt=  0:05 GeV 2;thesolid curvesrepresentform ula (7)
and thedashed curvesform ula (8).
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Figure4:Illustration ofthetriple-reggeon phenom enology.
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CrossSectionsforp+ d ! X + d
( d=d att=  0:035GeV 2)
Figures5 (a,b):Crosssectionsforp+ d ! X + d
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Totalsinglediraction crosssection for
p(p)+ p! p(p)+ X
(comparison with shadowingpredictions)
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Figures 6: The totalsingle diraction cross section for p(p)+ p ! p(p)+ X vs
p
s
com pared with thepredictionsoftherenorm alized pom eron ux m odelofGoulianos[4]
(solid line) and ofthe m odelofGotsm an,Levin and M aor [7](dashed line,labeled
GLM );the latter,which includes\screening corrections",isnorm alized to the average
valueofthetwo CDF m easurem entsat
p
s= 546 and 1800 GeV.
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Thepomeron ux asafunction of
p
s
Figure 7 :The integralofthe standard pom eron ux forpp ! pX ,N (s)ofEq.20
using F 2(t) = e4:6t,asa function of
p
s (solid curve) is com pared with a dependence
 s2 (dashed curve). The horizontalsolid line at N (s) = 1 represents the saturated
renorm alized ux.The ux integralcalculated using in Eq.20 the F 1(t)form factorof
Eq.6 can beapproxim ated by theexpression 0:41s2.
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Crosssectionsd2sd=ddtatt=  0:05GeV
2
Figure8 :Crosssectionsd2sd=ddtforp+ p(p)! p(p)+ X att=  0:05 GeV
2 and
p
s = 14,20,546 and 1800 GeV.The solid lines represent the best tto the data at
each energy usingtwoterm s,theIPIPIP and IP am plitudes,with theirnorm alizations
treated asfreeparam eters.
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Crosssections d2sd=ddtatt=  0:05GeV
2
Figure 9 : Cross sections   d2sd=ddtforp+ p(p) ! p(p)+ X at t=  0:05 GeV
2
and
p
s = 14,20,546 and 1800 GeV are com pared with the results (solid lines) of
a sim ultaneous one param eter t with a renorm alized IPIPIP am plitude and a pion
exchange contribution. To account for system atic uncertainties,the norm alization of
each data set was allowed to vary within 10% ofits nom inalvalue;the param eter
\N(data)" represents the shift in the data norm alization for which the best t was
obtained.
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Crosssectionsd2sd=ddtatt=  0:05GeV
2
Figure 10 : Crosssectionsd2sd=ddtforp+ p(p)! p(p)+ X att=  0:05 GeV
2
and
p
s = 14,20,546 and 1800 GeV are com pared with the results (solid lines) of
a sim ultaneous one param eter t with a renorm alized IPIPIP am plitude and a pion
exchange contribution. The dashed lines represent the individualpom eron and pion
contributions. To accountforsystem atic uncertainties,the norm alization ofeach data
set was allowed to vary within 10% ofits nom inalvalue;the param eter \N(data)"
representstheshiftin thedata norm alization forwhich thebesttwasobtained.
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ISR crosssectionsd2sd=ddt
Figure 11 :Crosssectionsd2sd=ddtforpp ! pX m easured atthe ISR atvarious
valuesof
p
sand t.Thesolid linesaretsobtained usingtherenorm alized IPIPIP am pli-
tudeand thepion exchangecontribution,convoluted with theexperim ental-resolution,
which dom inatestheshapeofthedistributionsatsm all.Theoverallnorm alization of
thedata hasa system atic uncertainty of15% [13].
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Totalsinglediraction crosssection for
p(p)+ p! p(p)+ X
(comparison with theoreticalpredictions)
Figures 12: Totalsingle diraction cross sections for p(p)+ p ! p(p)+ X versus
p
scom pared with triple-pom eron predictionsbased (a)on pom eron poledom inancein
standard Reggetheory(dashed line)and (b)on therenorm alized pom eron uxm odel[4]
(solid line). The crosssectionswere corrected foreectsdue to extrapolationsin t,as
discussed in thetext.Theerrorsshown arestatistical;typicalsystem atic uncertainties
foreach experim entareofO (10% ).
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Crosssectionsd2sd=ddtatt=  0:05GeV
2
Figure 13 :Crosssectionsd2sd=ddtforp+ p(p)! p(p)+ X att=  0:05 GeV
2 and
p
s= 14,20 and 1800 GeV.Thesolid linesaretheglobalone-param etertto thedata
presented in Fig.10,and the dashed lines represent the renorm alized triple-pom eron
contribution. The dashed-dotted line isthe standard ux triple-pom eron contribution
at
p
s= 1800 GeV predicted from thedata at
p
s= 14 and 20 GeV.
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Crosssectionsd2sd=dM
2dtatt=  0:5GeV 2
Figure14 :Crosssectionsd2sd=dM
2dtforp+ p(p)! p(p)+ X att=  0:05 GeV 2 and
p
s= 14,20,546 and 1800 GeV.
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Crosssectionsd2sd=dM
2dtatt=  0:5GeV 2
Figure15 :Crosssectionsd2sd=dM
2dtforp+ p(p)! p(p)+ X att=  0:05 GeV 2 and
p
s= 14,20,546and 1800GeV.At
p
s=14and 20GeV,thestandard and renorm alized
ux ts have the sam e norm alization; at the higher energies, the renorm alized and
standard ux predictionsareshown by thesolid and dashed lines,respectively.
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Crosssectionsd2sd=dM
2dtatt= 0
(comparison with theoreticalpredictions)
Figure16:Crosssectionsd2sd=dM
2dtforp+ p(p)! p(p)+ X att= 0and
p
s= 14,20,
546 and 1800 GeV,m ultiplied by N (s)=[2IP pps
2(IP ppgIP IP IP)=16],are com pared with
the renorm alized ux prediction of1=(M 2)1+ . The dashed curves show the standard
ux predictions. The t= 0 data were obtained by extrapolation from theirt=  0:05
GeV 2 valuesaftersubtracting thepion exchangecontribution.
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